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Good morning 

McEnroe in; Lendl out 
=~~~n~e J.~~o~ bee~~::~ · 
Pete Samp(as upsets Ivan ~In Sports. 

Sox win again; CulB Lise 
Tho Sox biarj( the Royals 3-0 but 818y 6½ 
games behind the A's, who rip Boston 10-0; 
the Cubs lose to the Phinles 4-1. In Spor1s. 

Fresh st.art 
for rapper 
NBC is counting on 
WIii Smith-better 
known as rapper 
Fresh Prince-to 
make Its ratings on 

~~d~/r;~h,,~~ 
of Bel Air ... He'• 
confident he'll be a 
big hit. In Tempo. 

-Challenge t.o Dukakis 
Whle Gov. Mlchael Oul<akls la away, Mas
sachusetts' lieutenant pemor wants a 
shot at curing -·· llscill woes. Page 18. 

Americans flunk sex test 
,:~~~=~~:e~~!i:t~•f:i!~ 
a new survey finds. Page 3. 

Puff piece 
on pipes 
Sophisticated, high 
brow . . . preten
tiolls. The Image ct 
pipe smokers-In• 

~~''/l'u~~'i.~:~ 
has changed 
through the years, 
and not for the bet
ter. In Tempo. 

-What's cooking in schools 
• Six of the Chicago area's top culinary-

-~~J~~~~':tt~1~n~~C:i1d~ taste, 

Overnight 

Cracking open the Crate 
The opening of Crate & Barrel's North 

~:~r:~a:~~~~d s~~rr~~:~,0~,e~:u:!!! 
Is a joy for the audience. Page 26. 
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Iowa State coaches fight new adm~ions plan 
By Michael Tackett 
Chicago Trtbtlne 

~fyS~owau;~., ~ 
back. maroon chair, his words 

r::ni:t/b!~~nt~:l:~t 
Gordon Eaton does not look 
like a man staring down the bar
rel ofa $U;D. 

But within the month, Eaton 
will announc:c the most impor
tant decision of his career, one 
that could have a profound im
pact on his university and this 

~o::ti~n~ati~.!. ~~~oat!,~~ :P':o~f b~~~ 
academic standards for wllegc school's athletic program and 
athletes. help ,enerate enthusiasm for 

"It's a national issue," he said. alumrn contributions, said they 
"We're a pin on the map." would resign if the stricter Stan• 

o!n~= ~rfu~1= ~ dards ~ imposed. 
its admissions standards for m!:e:1:/~nsJ.~f,~~i\~~ 
athlete., to the level required for ic i:,rogram is also an important 
other students, ell.ceeding the social and financial institution in 
standard set b).'. the NCM for Ames, a central Iowa town of 
freshman eligibility. about 48,000. 

Basketball coach Johnny Orr • But Iowa places a premium on 
and football coach Jim Wa1dcn, academic pcrformanc.e too. The 

Two refugees scuffle over a bottle of water and Jordan. Oehydradon and heatstroke stalk 
Wednesday In the rio man's land between Iraq the thousands stranded In the desert. 

Gls' desert sideshow: Gill it true grit 
By Terry Ma1 
Chlctgo Tribune '. 

IN SAUDI ARABIA-The de·:1~ do ~ thinp to . a 

Take Army Pfc. Jimmy 
Velazquez, 241 o~ Brooklyn, 
N.Y. He and his friends1 mem-

~:~~ AJ:fh:f ~l~c~8}~~ 
Airborne Division, sit around 
watchin& a cardboard box paint
ed to look like a TV set. 

The n:aption is lousy, he ad
mits, but there's not much on 
TV these days worth watching 
anyway ... It's a joke," he says. 

Newcomm to their digs in an 
unfinilbed building with no air
conditionins and limited elec-: 
tricity often do a double take at 
the ai&ht of half a dozen soldiers 
Starin& at the boll. 

That's not all. They also have 
used cardboard boxes to make a 
mock air conditioner, a pn:tend 
pay telephone and a cashless 
electronic cash machine. 

In other wais, as well, the 
troops are lcanung war's old & 
son-bow to get by1 with what 
they have. 

Alollf with the Army tradition 
of passing the time playing cards 
(spades, usually), some soldiers 

Pig farmer holds ground, 
Buffalo Grove holds nose 
By David C. Rudd 

A controversy in. north subur
ban Buffalo Gr0ve could revise 
a familiar child's game: 

This little piggy went to mar
J..et. 

Tb.iJ little pi&,y was a Sood 
sport. 

theThi::n¾t!:s,i&f/:e ~::~. ,a to 
But its smell did, and that's 

making the banker.t 10 to court. 
Actually, there's more than 

~~u~/o li~:sP::a· fl'f:= 
living on the farm across the 
street· from the First American 
Bank and the Town Center 
k~~~n/3.mall on Illinois 

"It's an extremely distwbing 
odor to the Point that when 
customers drive ui:, to the {auto
matic teller machme], they roll 
up their windows and drive 
away," said Jim Worlin, the 
bank's vic:c president. 

Balling said he was suspicious 

~f ,'1-"a:\ri~; ~:i£1°~i: 
wd be believed it was revenge. 

"No one can figure out why it 
went thttc other than for some 
vindictive reason," Worlin said. 

The bank charges that the 
smell from tbe farm impinges 
on the rights of the bank, said 
attorney Mike Samuels. He said 
the court could order the fanner 
to 1:ake steps to reduce the 
smell. 

About 18 months ago, Perillo 
asked the village to rezone land 
on Dundee Road to accommo
date an auto dealenhie, said 
Balling. But village officials re
jected that request because it fa
vored residential use for the 

1land, Ballin• said. 

on 
is 

uf
is almost 

finished, BaUing sai . 

have made checkerboards and 
chessboards, using the round 
plastic caps from water bottles 
as playing pieces. 

At a base camp for the 82nd 
Airborne in a brand-new Saudi 
buo---owcldy dubbed All-Amer
ican City by its new occu
pants-soldiers are turning su~ 
(>lies of concrete and metal ban 
!:~i:e:_teshift weightlifting 

And in the fieJdJ they fl&ht off 
bor<dom by ..admg or talking, 

b~~:.o~:;c~:J t'::ncb~~! 
home," said Pre. 7ames Chris

S.. lleser1, P1, 2J 

state uses the high college cn
tranc.e test scores of iu students 
in nationwide televised adJ to 
brina busineu to the state. 

The final decision falls to 
Eaton, a slender, bookish man 
who concedes he never attended 
athletic events as a student. But 
he won't have to bear the heat 
for long. Eaton has already an• 
nounccd he will resign as univer
sity president in October to take 
a research position at Columbia 
University. 

His response will be watched 

closely because few, if any, pub
lic universities have taken a 
stand that would make admis
sions standards exceed NCAA 
guidelines, although several pri
vate schools have adopted 

to~ ~~ren~~al problem 
that cries for a solution, but IO 
far it has created mostly hype," 
he said. 

The issue of the academic per
formance of student atblctc:s has 
taken on increasing urgency 

See Iowa Slate, pe. l3 

Soviets giving 
Iraqi military 
secrets to U.S. 
By George de Lama 
and Timothy J. McNulty ~~P~en.:t_.l'l,~~lt: 
Chicago Tribune 

WASHINGTON-Despite the : ~c:~~i':1ts~u=I 4~ be =t~~:~,=~ •Treasury secretary to prod 

i:Y i!';~~j~J:~ MJ~ed ~-=;~mo::~~ 
States with reams of wcfu1 intcl- life in Israel. Page 4. 

~r~ in:p~Ntl:S. ~~~/r:t conservative activists are insistina 
ministration officials say. that the administration be more 

in~tr:e:~e C::d~t>fe U~i~~i':sa~r;:,/~ 
secret data about the Iraqis' ar- visen from Baghdad. 

:f1:! f!n~~drn::er~= ~ =~~~ 
serviced by Soviet advisers to bacbev in Helsinki, f'mland, on 
Saddam Hussein's government, Sunday, the intclligeoc.e sharina 

ui:t0
~~ what informa- ~~ == :atiJ.: 

tion, if any, the Soviets have two longtime advcrsaric:s u lhc 
provided the U.S. about lrafs Cokl War rec:cdes. 
chemical weapons and its ability Both Bush and his national 1e
to use those arms on bombs or curity adviser, Brent Scowcroft, 
missiles, a major concern of world order" that 
American miliwy commanders. • to this 
The Soviet, have denied involve- Soviet For-
mcnt in Iraq's chemical warfare Shcvard• 
proaram. nadzc predicted the Helsinki 

us-~~f~~:k~~:;~ ~ ~~on 
be misleading," said one senior • flict. way to con-
administration official, who in- There is still Soviet 
sisted on anonymity. "But they sion about the risk of 
have provided us with technical po,c;d ':ric the ~.S. 
:~~~P~; .. rmation that we ~•s decwon to shale intclli-

~~ss~ti~:C co~;';: C :U~h•':1~t ~~~l=ti':n 
tious in domestic U.S. politics that Soviet cooperation has been 
because some congressmen and See Sofitb, pe. 4 
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Bank officials and nearby resi• 
dents charge that a Ch1caao
area car dealer allows the farm. 
er to raise the animals on his 
land because he wu unable to 
get nearby property rezoned for 
a new dealership in Buffalo 
Grove. 

But shortly after Perillo's re,, 
quest was denied, the village 
learned that he had purchased 
land on Illinois 83 about 2 
blocks north of Lake-Cook 
Road. The 11.5 acres is in unin
corporated Lake County, and 
mott of it is zoned for agricul-

School decides to dr~ for success 
They want the animals evicted 

and, on Monday, the bank's at
torneys will urge Buffalo Grove 
officialJ to join them in takina 

~ s:itro:t:~ti~W:.0 • 

While Vill~e Manqer Wil
liam BallinJ did not say whether 
the villaae would join in a 
lawsuit, he said the village did 
~bject to the Pia farm's loca
bon. 

"Our aoa1 is to act the thi111 
out of there," BaUina aaid. 

~ I 

::ci~:n ~~ ~!8r.n~ no ju-
When a for-lease sign was 

ft~1~C:h&,prog:fe'is:i~: 
who is oriainally from Paintsvil
le, Ky., made an offer to lease 

~~nR:S":!l'es:~! ~;j~ Cole, 
Perillo could not be reached 

for comment. But Cole insisted 
that the car dealer had no inten

S.. Pip, ... 2 

:l!~e~. Thomas 

Uke most students across the 
city Wednesday, the 34 pupils in 
Cornelia Johnson's 6th-grade =:c~ ~~ I~&':~ 
attempted to rememf::' a math 
lesson from last year. 

But it was no ordinary day at 
Tilton. Elementa,y School on the 
city's We.,t Side, At least half of 

:,iruec':f::-:n~ ~•b~ 

• City schools open with a 
few snafus. Sec. 2, pg. 1. 

shoes-the new school uniform 

~~rt ~:~r=dbrn:: ~o:! 
:~~'lt!~da~ pupils, beginnina 

And the children wiU do more 
than grapple with mathematical 
problems this year. 

'J1)ey'U learn to count to 100 
in Swahili; hear about Bettjamin 

Banneker, a black astronomer, 
mathematician and farmer who 
was virtually self-tauaht; and 
even learn that one of their 

name derived 
African people 

school's effort 

raise their .iu ~:vf~~-
a greater sense of their African~ 
American heritage and spark 
their interest in education, said 

See Unlfonas. ,a. 2t 
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Desert 
Coadnlled from pqe I 
tw,a, 20, ol Lansdlle, PL, wbo ii 

=:'Jrc~ = -=.r~~ 
Woodland, Calif. 

Troops at ~ stlgina areas 
now are gttlin& at lcut one bot· 
cooked meal • day. often • 1"J 
~:rr:.' if:' o~• ~~ 
meals are varieties of the plastic
pouched "meal, ready-to-eat," 
known u MREs, that include such 
cntrces u ham omelettt, chicken 
and rice, beef stew, and franks and 
beans. 

is)~= ~y~ic:;..tbe diet 
Marine Lt. Col. Frank Kebclman 

of Oceanside, Calif., says the men 
at his forward position in the de-

:~ ~;~r:irtieo~ :iy~o 
"We just take our MRE cntrce, 

leave it out in the sun for a little 
while, and you have a hot meal," 
he says. 

much liu the rcd-cbcckercd head
dresses Sa!Jdis wear. 

And like the Saudis, they are 

~C:.f~na~h~C::S:f~r<t!;•'!:~ 
=~~in~~y=-

lbo Sauctis ba,e been suq>riaod 
at the number of military women 
who ba,e arrived, IIDd bow fulll 

~~~~Sa~ l:w~ 
to make acamunodations. 

An exception to Saudi Arabia's 
strict ban on women drivin& bu = !ff:~•~h~s~ 
Now women soldiers do their j~ 
driving trucks and can much u 
they would cbcwht:re. 

For the time being, driving may 
be one of the mon: perilous u-
sianments. This is a nation or 
truly awful male drivers, where it 
is not uncommon to witness auto 
smashups and sec wrecked can 
left along the roa<Wdc. 

t One c::..th~~f"&: = ,:::C: Pentagon's lk,wncs., in set• 
tina up mail deliveries. 

Legion post 
OKs black 
member 

FLORENCE, S.C. (AP)-An 
American Legion poll that n:jectod 
a black Vietnam w:tcnn ror mcm-= ~ ~ ~ i::o•~ 
lus-appliea-

lbe Fred H. Sexton Post I ap-

~vedL ~~' ~ur~ 

~~~":ft 
Post commander Allen Stein said 
he did not know who cast the dis
sentin& vote. 

"I just want to ao back to beina 
Thunnan L Thompson Jr., who 
happens to be a member of the 

=-said~-i1:~·~ 
just wanted to be a member and 

:f the~m':i':.I :I:~ The troops also have learned a 
trick to cool drinking water, at 
least a little. They wet the canvas 
cover around a canteen, or wrap 
wet fabric around a water bottle, 
and leave it in the shade where 
even the hot desert brcczc cools 
the water through evaporation. 

In some areas, soldiers have had 
only one mail call in their first 

~ 7~°'3e'rveri~cki1!: ~~ ~~12:r::~~~= ~aku: ~~~::~ ~ = =~~ up. 

phone calls and letters of cnoour• 
agemcnt from around the oountry 
penuaded him to apply again. 
Thompson said he is not bitter 
about the incident, winch be called 
"unfortunate. .. 

'"That can cool the water by 10 

~~rd~ ... 2_:::r t;nkin!st• 
The Marines are learning ways 

to live with the desert's energy• 

:,c>~~~ 1:tsc~~di:t'ferlt~:o: 

:t :~~ t~ve~:J:: :1:. 

Iowa State 
Contlnlted from page l 
since the criminal trial in Qticago 
of sports agent Norby Walters on 
~es that ~ out a scandal in
jgt~~fus:J'~~s to Univcnity of 

That trial symbolized the driving 

!~:~fe;1Si~elnJ'!,/~~1~\~~ 
eighty-four schools were found to 
have violated NCAA rules during 

t~~J:ie~ ~ Eaton said, 
became the catalyst for cwnininJ 
Iowa State's program. 

1t also prompted Sen. Bill 
B"dlcy (D., N.J.) to sponsor a 
bill, now in a House-Senate con
fcreooc committee, that would re--

a~~~~~: CJ~ 
the school's academic program. 

:What is drivin, all this is a 
CQrnbination of the money availa
b'i from television and the knowl
c41,e that only consistently win
ntng teams get their games 
biladcast," Eaton said ''The need 

''ire;:~~;:;· be 

r:s1~s_a~utd~i~i11'f~~ ~fe~ 

~!;.. the "constituencies,''. 
14 be caJs them, of faculty, alumni 
ud athletic department, require, a 
"Political pl'l&fflltism" that some 
~f,'11Y members do not apprcci-

J!fe said he does not want to sec 
np, coaches raign while the uni
vtnity is in the iniddlc of a major 

c;!b~e00c'!~~~:c~~i.et•s 
hive Iowa State University be a :v~::i .1.~~~~t:. ~;t ~~~ 
i,bint out that being out on the 
ppint is not in itself leaden.hi!,). 
lis not leadenhip if nobody else is 

ft~~~l:~ an mc racwiy 
~~C:daj!g=i~~t ~Jht 
ql)n I-the lcvcl of competition 
fOr major schools-a prospect that 
"(ould _.c1cr bowls from alum
Rf and the loss of the COIChcs. 
,Orr and Walden carry special 

l~eraae because both have dra
fatically improved their teams, 

They figure that mail should _ 
take priOnty over, say, the nine liveries or the miliW'l newspaper, 
varieties of condoms the Pentaaon Stan and Stripes, pnnted in Eu• 
has rushed in. Those supplies, per- rope, whk:h hu been promised but 

=u~~d f':n °~x~n~~ not yet~ "tkha=~ ~~ 

M'J.elh~!. i':,~~ ~!':,'ki~~•." =:: 
commands the 16,500-man 7th 
Marine Expeditionary Bripde, the 

surprisingly, because American C!'Ze Lance Cpl. Man Gustaf
servicemen are unlikely to have son, 21, who is from the Min
any contact with the veiled local ncapolis--SL Paul area. 
women in this conservative Even aenenJs have been known 

~ ~~i =- troops to ar-
Fcw soldiers have shonwave "· 

dios that would allow them to 
gick up news from the British 

Moslem kingdom. to arab visitina reporters to ask 
They also arc waiting for de- about new1 developments. p1fC:~~~'i~ ':crr;,-:c,::;;t ~~~ 

thereby incrcasina alumni dona
tions to the athletic departmenl 
and the school. 

"I'm happy with anybody who 
rccommcndl som~ that helps 
us improve," said Orr, a near-

~!o1 Ig;;ts:r; ~~~an:; 
raise our standards above all 
othen. That puts w at a trcmen
dow disadvantage. 

is:•:u~~~e~~ :r:1~~ 
would be almost nothina ... if it 

~~~~~~I:,=:.~ ~~.eeic 
Walden also said he would leave 

if new standards put him at a 
competitive disadvantage. 

He also said be doesn't think 
faculty members understand 
athletics.' 

cu'I':o~ '!°~~• i\v~1d~i78[.i~~ 
"You've got people making de
cisiom for athletes who have never 
done athletics." 

the NCAA's Jim Marchiony. "The 
university decides who it lets in 
and who it doesn't let in." 

For most students, Iowa State 
now requires an ACT score of 24 
and a class rankina in the top, half'. 

The facult committee found 
period, 37 

and basket
or those 

cent in 19~86at~ i:!:!l fT.i 
percent in 1988-89. 

The faculty committee recom
mended newly recruited athletes 

~::o~~i~ ~~ ~ '!r'r:~ 
For freshman • 'bility, Mar-
• • of~~.: 

average: roma:~·= 
um. 
The issue for Eaton is whether 

to force Iowa State athletes to ao 
farther. 

ro':1:1~o':l c-:t~~'r.f.i ~o:= 

::eda:co~• a~ck~d~ fo~~ 
fono." 

.u..ctto 
IMpub/k 

at .,,,.,,_,. ,,,,_. 
r~~ 
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ORANGEYOU 
GIAD WE'RE FLYING 

IDANOTHER 
L.A. AIRPORT? 

ORANGECOUNTY 
JOHN WAYNE AIRPOIIT 

$9oONEWAY 
7gFFI~AK 

1WO NON-STOPS DAILY. 
Starting October 1, Midway Airlines• is 
introducing non-stop service to Orange 

County with a special $99 one-way 
fare, with a round-trip purchase. 

Now you can fly Midw11y to John Wayne 
Airport. And pardner, yott can take 

advantage of this fare by flying between 
October 1 and November 16 and staying 

over a Friday or Saturday night. Tickets are 
non-refundable and must &e purchased 
by October 31. Seats are limited and may 

not be available on all flights when you call. 
Now you can fly Midway to two L.A. area 

~~~•o~~r ~t~~~t~S~~~1~~~a\\' 
your travel agent or Midway Airlines at 

(312) 767-3400. 

wffl t ~ t:"::i;e 1fot~ 
=~i~n=n~; broad• 

The announcen-a man the 
troops have nicknamed Iraq Jack 
and a women dubbed Baghdad 
Betty-tell the Americans in frac
tured Enaiish to go home before 
they are "swallowed up by the 
sands." 

ed~~r:~ 
least thn,c mcmbct> said they wd 
not want a black in the all-white 
posL After the vote: became: public, 
the state American Legion tern~ 

=~==}~ 
cident. 

CHEAPER 
THAN 

DRIVING. 

Sf.LOUIS 
LAMBERT INTL. AIRPORT 

$2iA ONEWAY 

~bFFWAK 

FIVE NON-STOPS DAILY. 
Starting October I, Midway Airlines• 

introduces new service to St. Louis for 
as low as $24 each way. That's less than 

it costs to drive, and not only will we 
serve you i 't::,:':-s"'foe~i.l save you 

This fare ls non-refundable and Is 
good every day except Friday and Sunday. 

Tickets must be purchased 21 days 
in advance, and seat.s may not be available 

on all flights when you call. 
And of course, on Midway you 'II have 

a preassigned seat. 
Fly Midway to St. Louis, our 

61st U.S. city/ for only $24 each way. 
Call your trave agent or Midway Airlmes 

at (312) 767-3400. 

lA~~ 

I. HARRIS & SON CO. 
DIAMOND IMPORTERS ANO CUTTERS 

:1:· ~~mrrs.;~ ~=, MidwayAirHnes® 
HIIWYOU•OIIC\OO•IILUL•ANT'WUP 

!IT. lbZ 

!The latest [ ■ _f" j 
:sports updates! lfr.ffi1 ~ 

WHAT FLYING SHOULD BE'" 
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